Manufacturing
Industry Insurance

Manufacturing has been the backbone of the Australian
economy for decades, representing a $109 billion
contribution to GDP.
Despite challenging economic times leading to some

That means we’ve got more to offer you and help you

manufacturing being forced offshore, it still critical that

negotiate your way through your insurance. Whether

your manufacturing business is covered sufficiently for

that’s just working with you to understand your business

your specific needs.

and the range of risks that are unique to your business,
through to using our considerable buying power to

The Industrial and Manufacturing Industry covers a wide

negotiate with insurers on your behalf.

range of industrial and manufacturing services, from the
manufacture of the smallest uncomplicated mechanical

We have access to a range of comprehensive insurance

parts through to the largest components of complex

solutions that will provide a solid foundation for your

machinery. Manufacturers are particularly susceptible

project:

to a wide variety of risk. Whether you manufacture
food, textile, cement, electronics, timber or mining and

•

Business Interruption

construction products, it’s imperative that you have an

•

Directors’ and Officers’ Liability

appropriate insurance policy in place before commencing

•

Product Recall

operations.

•

Statutory Liability

•

Machinery Breakdown

We are able to work with your insurers to source a range

•

Marine & transit

of insurance policies that cover property loss or damage,

•

Property

professional indemnity, business interruption, public

•

Public and Products liability

and products liability and marine transit, as well as more

•

Management Liability including errors & omissions

specialised insurances such as product recall and trade

•

Supply chain management

credit.

•

Trade credit

We know your business is unique and will work closely
with you to identify the particular risks associated with
your operations, to source suitable cover at a competitive
price.
As an Authorised Representative of PSC Connect, we are
part of PSC Insurance Brokers, Australia’s largest privately
owned insurance network. With offices around the
country, we can call on 400 staff to help us help you.

Contact us for more information:
t: 1300 849 703
Authorised Representative (AR 414029) of PSC Connect Pty Ltd (AFSL 344648)
PO Box 2946 Nerang QLD 4211
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